
It is always an uplifting experience to be able to celebrate the 

work of the staff and last Thursday we had the opportunity to 

acknowledge the school’s support staff as part of International 

Support Personnel Week.  We are most fortunate to have a 

team of hard working and compassionate Support Staff at 

Illawarra Primary School who often go above and beyond what 

is asked of them when fulfilling their duties. So it was a privilege 

for the teachers to provide a morning tea in recognition of this 

and to say thank you to all the teacher assistants, educational 

facility attendants and school administration staff.   

 

Sporting Events 

Also last weekend it was a pleasure to watch the large group of 

Illawarra Primary School runners, both students and parents, as 

they turned the corner from Sandy Bay Road into the Casino 

for a final sprint to complete the City to Casino Fun Run.  

Thanks to Mr Chris Waugh’s organisation and interest in this 

event, the school had close to 80 runners on the day.  Well 

done to all the students who took part, and thank you to the 

parents for helping out and supporting their children to 

participate in this iconic event. 

 

In other sporting news I would like to highlight that the Huon 

and Channel School Sporting Association (HCSSA) won the 

Country Division of the PSST Athletics Carnival on Friday 10th 

May. According to the HCSSA staff that accompanied the team, 

the students were both outstanding in behaviour as well as 

performance. Congratulations to Illawarra Primary students 

Kaila C, Oliver W, Harry P, Willow S, Stella A and Lucy P who 

were members of this representative team. 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

MAY 

Movie Night: Friday 24th May—GP Room 

Assembly—Monday 27th May— Grades 3 to 6 hosted 

by 5/6 Waugh 

Huon & Channel Cross Country: Wednesday 29th 

May 

 

JUNE 

School Photo Dates: Wednesday 12th & Thursday 

13th June  

Assembly: Monday 17th June - Prep—2 Hosted by 1/2 

Graney 

Lisa Ford Presentation—Thursday 20th June—”Let’s 

Talk About Behaviour” - 7pm 

State Cross Country—Tuesday 25th June 

Parents' Night Out—Saturday 29th June 

 

JULY 

Assembly: Monday 1st July— Grades 3-6 hosted by 5/6 

Barker 

Grade 2 Choir to visit Hawthorn Village— Friday 

5th July 

AUGUST 

Winterfest—Friday 23rd August  
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School Hours 

A growing number of children are being dropped off at 

school before 8.30am. Please remember that school  

supervision commences from 8.30am and concludes at 

3.15pm each school day.  We appreciate that there will be 

times when students will need to be dropped off at school 

early.  However, if this is going to happen regularly 

we ask that parents contact the school to discuss the need 

and the behaviour expectations required of the student. 

 

Movie Night Reminder 

Don’t forget the School Association Movie Night  

tomorrow evening.  Further information about the Movie 

Night can be found in this newsletter. 

Have a great week 

Regards 

Nick 

 

 62 296 295/62 271 013,  

illawarra.primary@education.tas.gov.au 

STUDENT ABSENCES 

If your child is unwell or not attending school for any 

reason please advise the office on either of the above 

phone numbers or email us.  If your child is going to be on 

extended leave, you need to fill out a long absence form in 

the office.  If your child is late to school please come  to the 

office and sign them in. Any urgent notices that need to be 

passed on to your children in regards to end of day pickups 

can be rung though to the office as we do a daily 

announcement at 2.45pm  

Many Thanks - Deb & Ellie 

Please phone the school office if you would like an  

appointment. 

Nick Donnelly   Principal 

Michael Hayen   AP 

Cathryn Kelly-Bounds  AP 

Monika Glover   AST 

Chris Waugh    AST 

Deb Doole    Business Manager 

Nikki Saunders   School Psychologist 

Samantha Dobson            Social Worker 

Clare Gregory   Speech therapist 

DoE’s New Educational Adjustments Model 

Work across the Department of Education is  

continuing on the implementation of a new Educational 

Adjustments funding model for students with disability 

in Tasmanian Government schools, for 2020 and  

beyond. 

 

The new Educational Adjustments approach will  

support inclusive practice in schools and align supports 

to the educational adjustments teachers make in the 

classroom to assist students with disability to access, 

participate and engage in quality learning programs. 

 

To support this critical work a new website has been 

launched to provide important information and  

resources for schools and parents on this new ap-

proach.   I encourage everyone to visit the website at 

Educational Adjustments. 

 

NAPLAN 

As most of you know, Grades 3 and 5 students have 

been participating in the NAPLAN Online testing over 

the past two weeks. You also may be aware that a 

number of students nationally experienced  

connectivity issues whilst sitting the writing test on 

Tuesday 14 May.  As a result of these issues the  

Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting  

Authority (ACARA) had indicated that affected  

students would have the option to resit the tests later 

in May.  However, through consultation with key  

Tasmanian education stakeholders, the Minister for 

Education has advised schools that he is strongly of the 

view that the benefits of resitting the tests are outweighed 

by the potentially negative impact on our learners and 

teachers.  Therefore the NAPLAN testing for this year 

at Illawarra Primary was completed today, Thursday 

24th May.  All testing after the challenges of Tuesday 

14th caused very few issues.   

 

The grade 3 and 5 students who participated in this 

national testing need to be commended for the effort 

they demonstrated over the past two weeks.  The 

school community also owes a great deal of thanks to 

Mr Michael Hayen for his leadership in managing this 

year’s testing process.  A process that, due to the 

online requirements that have been introduced, means 

that this testing requires considerably more  

coordination and organisation than in previous years. 

 

https://www.education.tas.gov.au/educational-adjustments/


ONYA AWARDS 

Illawarra Primary School Expectations 

                        Is it safe? Is it fair? Does it show you care

Care and Understanding  

Jenson W for showing care to his classmates when they are hurt or upset. Violet O by including others in 

her games and showing empathy towards her peers.  Poppy T  for never failing to make people smile across 

the whole school. Well Done! 

Learning 

Ryan W for taking initiative to improve his results in daily mental maths, and prioritising his learning by choos-

ing a place to work where he can achieve his best. Tyler H  for sharing his immense knowledge of dinosaurs 

and engaging keenly in our current Science inquiry. Ruby F  by demonstrating consistent curiosity and being 

motivated in her learning. Ruby is always respectful, gives her best effort to her learning, and shows a mature 

commitment to school activities. Well done Ruby.  Freya E  for always putting in her best effort during  

learning tasks.  Charlie W for having a sound grasp of various mental computation strategies in mathematics, 

and being able to share his thinking clearly with the class. Hugh R by enthusiastically  sharing his vast 

knowledge of dinosaurs during our Science inquiry. It’s been great for other students and Miss Genford to 

learn new information from him.  Luke W  by being an eager learner and showing a great understanding  

during our recent Geography lessons. Zachary C for working hard to achieve learning goals set in writing. 

Ronan W  by always striving to do his best work and demonstrating exemplary behaviour in class. 

Respect 

Aysha L  by always starting the day with a “Good Morning” and using lovely manners unprompted throughout 

the day.   Aysha treats her classmates and teachers with respect, and is always caring towards others. These 

qualities make Aysha a valued member of our classroom community. Sanjana K  for being a kind and thought-

ful member of the class who always treats others respectfully. 

 

 

Book Covering 

Do you have some spare time and would like to 

volunteer to cover some of our new book sets? 

If you don’t have any book covering experience 

we are happy to help you out. 

If so please contact the office. 

 



INTER-SCHOOL DEBATING 

 

On Monday two Illawarra teams headed to Bellerive Primary for the first round of inter-school debating.  

Illawarra 1 team versed Bellerive and Illawarra 2 team versed New Town Primary. The topic was 'People should 

not have tattoos'. Both teams received very helpful feedback and were commended for how well they  

performed considering this was their first experience of debating! 

 

The topic for the next debate is 'All students should have laptops at school'. The teams will start preparing 

their arguments and research supporting evidence next week. 

 

Learning how to debate has many benefits. Reasoning, research and even public speaking skills are just some of 

the positives behind learning how to be a great debater. From planning your argument (even if you don’t agree 

with it) to choosing your words wisely, debating has many benefits. 

 

Debating helps you to: think on your feet, resolve conflict, consider issues from different perspectives, be a  
better critical thinker, explain your ideas clearly, expand your world view and be better informed and keep 

your emotions in check. Learning how to debate helps you to think outside of the box. 





DEFIBRILLATOR (AED) ON SCHOOL SITE 

  

Illawarra Primary is now able to access the AED  

located in the office area of the Adventure Patch 

Outside School Hours Care room in the Undercroft 

area. 

 

If a community member was on site and in need of 

the AED this can be accessed before school from 

7.30 am - 9.00 am and after school from 3.00pm - 

6.00 pm. During school hours a key must be obtained 

from the school office to access the AED. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School photos will be taken on Wednesday 

12th June & Thursday 13th June.   

 

Kinder Possums will have their photos taken on 

Tuesday 11th June (along with sibling photos). 

Kinder Wombats will be Wednesday 12th 

June & sibling photos. 

Kinder Bandicoots will be Thursday 13th June  

& sibling photos. 

Please collect family envelopes from the office 

and return to the office. 

As orders can now be placed online, each  

envelope is now personalised with student 

name and unique ordering code. 

If a student loses their envelope, their  

opportunity to order on line will be lost.  They 

will need to collect a spare envelope from the 

office and hand into the office. 

 

No change will be given on the day, therefore it 

is vital that parents hand in envelopes that have 

correct money enclosed - it is added pres-

sure on the office when parents ask for change 

and do not have the correct money. 

Credit card orders are strictly online. 

 

Orders for photos need to be returned to 

school by Tuesday 11th June -  The office 

needs time to co-ordinate family photos, so 

please be mindful to return envelopes on time.  

Thank you for your cooperation. 



The Illawarra Primary School Choir, Grades 3 – 6 will be singing in French at the French Make Music Day 

Festival, or the ‘Fete De La Musique’.  This is at the Hobart Brewing Company, 16 Evans Street, Hobart 

on Saturday the 1st of June from 2:00pm until 2:45pm.  

 

This will be a fun day where many cultures come together. Why not join us and stay for this family fun 

day which has something for everyone. Activities from 12 noon until 8pm and include face painting, a 

magic show, Taiko drumming, a bush dance with the Hobart Old Time String Band, plus our very own 

choir singing! 

 

You can find out more by following the weblink https://ohlalacotas.wixsite.com/musicfestival 

Yours in Music! 

Cynthia Howard - Music Teacher 

https://ohlalacotas.wixsite.com/musicfestival


https://www.trybooking.com/BCLJB
https://www.trybooking.com/BCLKN


ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 

We have currently raised $516 through our Entertainment Book 

sales!  Huge thanks to everybody who has supported Illawarra 

fundraising by purchasing their books through us.  You can still  

purchase your digital or physical book using the link, or from the 

school office. 

https://www.entbook.com.au/2404m19 

https://www.entbook.com.au/2404m19







